
Season 1, Episode 1, Scenes 1-10: Irisa's Journal
4/20/12 - Based on 2ND PINK Draft

The text below is the text that Irisa will be shown writing towards the end of the voice over. It's 
this text specifically, without any of the preceding text, so it can be easily referred to for practice.

Irathient romanized form.

Interlinear.
"Translation."

!"i (Irathient orthographic form.)

Individual Voice Over Sections                   

Scene 8
Urgyǝ lithvoshaktu pa-Fort Difaints, uthegnis hazenya hǝvotana sǝ hǝtishuma anaha 
thegyonggurhu sa kvuzenǝ heshéin abdakte kánggyaka shleibuhe zezenya, gyadupu 
hevvushe. Thethon enene thigyǝ thepasku Thezuhaktu thenon enenye voshakte mai 
shei.

Inside of the battle of Fort Defiance, they lied causing the soldiers Votan and human to drop 
their weapons and then they went beginning to work civilians to rescue together, orders 
defying. It did to it starting this sedition the Defiance Movement it did it ending the war soon 
after.

"At the Battle of Fort Defiance, human and Votan soldiers laid down their weapons 
and worked together to rescue civilians, defying orders. This act of sedition 
triggered the Defiance movement which soon ended the war."

.#jǝ ;l%v&c'tu;pa-+f&rt;+d()S,*+n, ;h-.a;hw&t/a;sǝ ;

ht01a;/2a;T34g#hu;sa;kv56ǝ ;h78;9d'te;k:y'a;cl;<e;

z=.a,j>?u;h@ABe.TC/;66e;Tĳǝ ;TEFku;T=<'tu;T6/;

6.e;v&c'te;mG ;cH.
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Scene 9
Kwazigyǝ shahú thegyerwi shvoshuhe Votani sǝ tishumi nigyǝ nutuseri nwaze sǝ 
nusakte.

Now it was going coexistence to learn to Votans and humans on this planet new and strange.
"Now it was left for Votans and humans to learn to co-exist peacefully on this 
strange new planet."

.kw-ĳǝ ;c2u;T3Iwi;cv&c<e;v&t/i;sǝ ;t01i;nĳǝ ;nJKIi;nw-e;sǝ ; 
nK'te.

Scene 10
Gyeme Nolan s'ume.

Thus Nolan and me.
"Which explains Nolan and me."

.jLe;+n&ln;s-1e.

Text Block (12 Point Font)                   

.#jǝ ;l%v&c'tu;pa-+f&rt;+d()S,*+n, ;h-.a;hw&t/a;sǝ ;

ht01a;/2a;T34g#hu;sa;kv56ǝ ;h78;9d'te;k:y'a;cl;<e;

z=.a,j>?u;h@ABe.TC/;66e;Tĳǝ ;TEFku;T=<'tu;T6/;

6.e;v&c'te;mG ;cH.kw-ĳǝ ;c2u;T3Iwi;cv&c<e;v&t/i;sǝ ;t01i;

nĳǝ ;nJKIi;nw-e;sǝ ;nK'te.jLe;+n&ln;s-1e.

Text Block (14 Point Font)                   

.!jǝ ;l#v$c%tu;pa-+f$rt;+d&'S,()n* ;h+,a;
hw$t-a;sǝ ;ht./a;-0a;T12g!hu;sa;kv34ǝ ;h56;
7d%te;k8y%a;cl9:e;z;,a,j<=u;h>?@e.TA-;
44e;Tĳǝ ;TCDku;T;:%tu;T4-;4,e;v$c%te;mE ;cF.
kw+ĳǝ ;c0u;T1Gwi;cv$c:e;v$t-i;sǝ ;t./i;nĳǝ ;nHIGi;
nw+e;sǝ ;nI%te.jJe;+n$ln;s-/e.
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Text Block (24 Point Font)                   

.!jǝ ;l#v$c%tu;pa-+f$rt;
+d&'S,()n* ;h+,a;hw$t-a;
sǝ ;ht./a;-0a;T12g!hu;sa;
kv34ǝ ;h56;7d%te;k8y%a;
cl9:e;z;,a,j<=u;h>?@e.
TA-;44e;Tĳǝ ;TCDku;
T;:%tu;T4-;4,e;v$c%te;
mE ;cF.kw+ĳǝ ;c0u;T1Gwi;
cv$c:e;v$t-i;sǝ ;t./i;nĳǝ ;
nHIGi;nw+e;sǝ ;nI%te.jJe;
+n$ln;s-/e.

Some Notes                      

• Only the big punctuation marks (like . ) go at the beginning of a line. For ease, try to 
end lines with those single dot characters.

• Many characters are intended to be written with a single continuous line. The dots 
always come last, and otherwise, the main body of the character comes first. So with 
a character like ;, first you do M, then you do the curly bit on the left, then the 
line across, and finally the dot on the right.

• Feel free to embellish. It's a journal, after all: Irisa's free to write as simply or as 
elegantly as she wishes.
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